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STATEMENTS
Statement of Management Committee
This financial manual is the results of join efforts in discussion and development of the management
committee and board of directors of TS1001. TS1001 recognizes that increasing demands of good
practice, transparency, accountability in financial management in NGO sector from NGO community,
donors, government and other stakeholders. TS1001 recognize that the best way to improve sound
financial management is to produce a financial manual based on the current situation, Cambodian
Accounting Standard and International Accounting Standard. This manual contains 15 headings and
guide TS1001 to effective use of fund.
This financial manual is to be revised and updated every year, if necessary, in order to keep the manual
response to the real situation of TS1001. This manual will play a vital role in fulfill the obvious needs of
TS1001 and its donors, and to ensure the accountability, transparency, and effective use of fund.
It will be the basic guidelines for us to follow after it has been approved by the Board of Directors.
Date: 30/ September /2014
Representative of Management Committee

________________
Mr. CHAY Lo
Executive Director of TS1001

Statement of Board of Directors
Law or policy is necessary for any organization to guide their practice. It is well worth only if it can fulfill
the obvious need of the organization.
TS1001 is growing! It is natural that something must be changed to fit its growth, especially its policies.
One of the key organisational policies is financial manual and it has been developed and updated in
order to promote sound financial management within TS1001.
This manual takes into effect from now on and it can be updated when it is necessary to do so.
Date: 30/ September /2014

_________________
Mr CHAY Lo
Chairman of TS1001 Board of Director
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INTRODUCTION

TS1001 Background
“Teuk Saat 1001” is a Cambodian non-governmental organization created in July 2007 as an offshoot of safe
drinking water supply project in rural area in partnership with the French NGO “1001 fontaines pour demain”.
The first stage of the initiative started in 2005, in North West Cambodia.
This manual has been created to assist the project administrative personnel, financial management and the
procurement procedure in the set-up and use of TEUK SAAT 1001’s project management systems.

TEUK SAAT 1001’s accounting systems have been designed to minimize administrative workload in the field, so
that project personnel can focus on technical activities. Most project accounting activities are actually done in the
head office Phnom Penh, using reports and documents sent up periodically (generally weekly) by the projectbased accountant.Much of what a Project Accountant needs to know to operate a field-based accounting system
is provided in this manual. This manual mainly focuses on preparing vouchers and entering transactions into the
Conical Hataccounting software.

II.

PURPOSES AND SCOPE OF THE MANUAL

The main purpose of the TS1001 Financial Management Manual is to perform the daily operations of
financial affairs in the most effective, efficient and transparent ways within the organisation. Sound
financial management is a top priority in order to ensure the smooth implementation of project /
programme activities. The funds available must be used in accordance with the budget lines of project
budgets, requests of private donors, and TS1001 needs with core funding so as to keep away from the
possible misuses of the funding.
The Management Committee has the responsibility to ensure that all expenditures are well done with
the procedures set out in this manual.
The Finance & Administration Director and Executive Director should ensure that all employees with a
need to know are familiar with the procedures set out in this manual.

The manual reflects the following principles:





III.

Accountability
Transparency
Responsibility
Best Value for Money

: All expenses and incomes must be properly receipted and recorded
: Preparation for all financial transactions should be clear and opened.
: Responsibilities for all financial tasks must be clearly defined.
: Efficiency and effectiveness should be sought in the procurement process.

GENERAL ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS AND PROCEDURES

Accounting System:
TS1001 accounting system shall use the computer software program Conical Hataccounting software
to record and report on income and expenditures.
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Accounting Method
All TS1001 incomes and expenses shall be done in a cash basis1 method. All incomes generated
and expenses occurred will be recorded, based on the general accounting principles.
1

Cash basis means revenue is to be recorded when cash is received and expense is to be recorded when payment is
made. However, in the closing year end financial statement, any expense incurred which is of material value, which
transpired during the current financial year and for which there is no cash expenditure yet will need to be accrued in the
book.

Pre-numbered Accounting Forms
Accounting transactions shall be documented by pre-numbered accounting forms, which shall be
accounted for each month to ensure proper and complete recording in both the Cash and Bank Book
(See annex FORM Fi01 & Fi02)
Currencies to be considered
Accounting records of TS1001 are kept in US dollar. All expenses incurred in local currency (Riel)
shall be changed to US dollar by monthly rate accordance with decisions made by the
Management Committee.
Financial Year
Financial Year of the ts1001 shall be January 01 to December 31 of each year.
INCOME SOURCES AND MANAGEMENT
Incomes of TS1001 come from various sources. Financial aid from donors is considered Restricted
Income, and other income such as share of profit from subsidiaries, gain on foreign exchange rate,
consultancy service delivery and other business investment program as well as miscellaneous income
are regarded as Unrestricted. Bank Interest is managed in line with the policy of the donor (it belongs
to TS1001 unless otherwise stipulated).
Grant
1. All grant receipts and other miscellaneous cash receipt should be acknowledged by receipt voucher
issued by the Finance & Administration Officer, verified/checked by Finance & Administration Director
and attached with acknowledgement of credit advices from the banks. (See annex FORM Fi03)
2. Cash receipts acknowledged by receipt voucher should be deposited in the safe. If the amount is
less than $ 1,000.00 USD, the amount will remain in the safe. If the amount exceeds $ 1,000.00 USD,
it will be deposited in the TS1001 Accounts the next banking day.
3. Receipt vouchers shall be dated on the day they are issued (date of cash receipt or date of the
deposit cheque in the bank). For grant transferred to TS1001 bank accounts, the receipt should be
dated on date of arrival in the bank account (i.e. date of credit advice).
4. Receipt of Income/Grant
• All grant incomes received will be deposited in the TS1001 Core Account, unless donors stipulate that
a separate bank account must be opened for individual project grants.
• All income of TS1001 is to be used for the operation of the organisation and will not be used to
generate profit.
TS1001 Core Account:
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• The TS1001 Core Account holds all Unrestricted Funding and all Restricted Funding where the donor
has not stipulated the opening of a separate account

• Unrestricted Funding refers to income from other sources aside from grant funding, including income
and contributions from business ventures, income from consultancy, bank interest, gain on foreign
exchange rate, private donations, and funds remaining from project completion that donors did not
require to return.
• TS1001 shall deposit this fund in the TS1001 Core bank account and use for unrestricted purpose (at
the discretion of the management committee in compliance with the TS1001 Mission and Vision) or to
complement the shortage of funding from donors.
• The Core Account is responsible for the Payroll system with ACLEDA or CMK. All salary costs from
projects will be transferred on a monthly basis to the Core Account to be paid to employees
Banking Operation:
• A joint signature of two out of the three signatories (Executive Director, Operation Director and Finance
& Administration Director) is required for any banking transaction
• Finance & Administration Manager is the central contact for banking relations
Inter-transfer or Borrowing of funds between donors/projects
• Due to the fact that some donors delay in transferring funds, TS1001 may need to borrow funds from
unrestricted funding to float one project until the donor releases funds.
• If the amount in unrestricted funding is too small to support the need for funds in one project, the
Management Committee will decide on another fund that can be used to temporarily float the project
(unless donors have specifically prohibited their funds being used in this way).
• A proper record is required for all funds borrowed one project to another (See annex
FORM Fi04).
• All funds borrowed from one project to another requires a request from the Program/Project Manager
and/or Finance Officer, which will be checked by the Finance & Administration Director, and approved
by the Executive Director
• All funds borrowed are required to be paid or transferred back to the concerned projects/donors as
soon as fund available.
CASH MANAGEMENT:
Petty Cash
• For the purposes of the TS1001 Finance System, petty cash refers to the “cash in hand” in the safe
at the TS1001 Head Office and Platform office.
• The petty cash fund will be operated on an impress system.

• The petty cash fund will be replenished as often as needed. When replenishing petty cash, the amount
replenished must equal the amount previously disbursed by the Finance & Administration Manager.
• The maximum of a petty cash fund shall not exceed $US2000.00 for each project/donor at the TS1001
Head Office in Battambang and Platform. In the case that the project fund remains more than
US$2000, the project manager or Plaform manager must prepare a letter explaining the reasons for
this excess.
• The petty cash fund shall be used for minor cash expenses of operations and immediate
needs of cash for operations.
Custody of Petty Cash

• Petty cash fund shall be kept/maintained in a safe under the custody of Finance Manager or
Accountant officer
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• The Finance Manager is solely responsible for keeping the safe’s key and the Finance Manager or
Accountant Officer is responsible for safe’s code.
• When the Finance Manager or Acountant Officer is absent from work, the duty shall be given to the
Executive Director or another senior management for temporary daily operations.
• A proper handover of responsibility is required (i.e. a memo stating the temporary hand
over should be made).
Financial Management Manual

Petty Cash Disbursement

• On production of a valid and original receipt and/or invoice or a request for payment by a TS1001
staff, a petty cash payment voucher shall be completed and signed by Finance & Administration
Officer/Manager
• All petty cash payment vouchers shall be sequentially pre-numbered. Any incorrect vouchers shall be
marked as “Cancelled” and kept in a file (See annex FORM Fi05).
• The vouchers, together with supporting documents shall be forwarded by the Finance Manager to
Management Committee or the Executive Director for approval.
Cash Disbursement
• Project Managers or line project managers shall request for field expenses and responsible for those
amounts they handle.
• Cash disbursement shall be approved by Executive Director and Management Committee. The
supporting documents are required (See annex FORM Fi06).
• All payments shall be made on the basis of original suppliers’ invoices/receipts or creditors’ bills. In
case there is no invoices/receipts from suppliers, requestors must issue TS1001’s internal receipts,
known as OFFICIAL PAYMENT, with an acknowledged signature of receiver and payer (See annex
FORM Fi06).
• All supporting documents and cash disbursement voucher shall be properly marked and stamped
“PAID” to prevent duplicate payment
• All payment vouchers and petty cash vouchers shall be marked “POSTED” after entering in Conical
Hataccounting software (Computerised Accounting System) to avoid duplicate entry
Cash Advance and Settlement
Salary Advance:
• Staff shall be allowed to request salary advance of up to 50% of his/her monthly salary 4
times a year and will be deducted from salary paid within the month in which advance
was given. This facility is offered for emergency purposes and is required prior approval
from Executive Director.
Cash Advance:
• Cash advance will be authorised for the purpose of project/program activities, travel to work in other
project, meeting or workshop.
• Cash advance must be accompanied with supporting documents such as the Cash Advance Form
together with Monthly Budget Plan (or depend on donors’ requirement) for project/program activity
details of what cash will be used for. This form shall be checked and verified by Finance Manager and
approved by Executive Director or delegated Manager, Operation director (See annex FORM Fi07).
• TS1001 is implementing agency of several donors’ projects/programs so to be able to keep track of
expenses by donors, all expenses shall be allocated amongst donors. The basis of expenses shall be
as follows:
a) Costs incurred exclusively for a specific donor’s activities shall be charged to that donor
b) Costs incurred partially amongst donors’ activities shall be allocated amongst each donor’s
activities and may be certified the proportion to their shares in the budget as specified in the
agreement
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c) Head Office expenses such as rental, utilities, equipment, furniture …etc shall be equally
allocated to each project/program or up on fund availability
• Project cash advance shall be made follow the monthly budget plan submitted by Project Managers
or Head of Projects, and the advance must be settled within the same month. Usually project/program
advances are given at the beginning of the month and settlements are made whenever convenient
• Advance must be fully settled. If money remains from the previous advancement it must be repaid
before another advance can be made. Staff members must return the amount remaining together with
his/her expense reports to Finance Manager.
Finance Manager shall record the unspent amount in official receipt by giving one copy to advancer
and the other one keep as reference on file (See annex FORM Fi08 &Fi09).
• Cash advance for office expenses shall be settled within the month. If anticipate that there is a delay
in the purchase, responsible staff shall return the advance and reissue later if required
Financial Management Manual

Reimbursement for Expenses
• For overspend, TS1001 will prepare for reimbursement after approval from line manager.
• Staff member who used his/her own money for TS1001’s expenses shall be able to claim their money
back in the event the expense has properly been prior approved by Executive Director or Assinge
Officer. He/she needs to fill up the payment voucher attaching with all supporting documents and submit
to Finance Manager.
• After receiving the payment voucher from the requester, the Finance Manager shall check and verify
before submitting to Executive Director for approval.
PROCUREMENT PROCEDURES
• All purchases shall be covered by a budget plan. When the purchase is made outside of
an approved budget plan, and is over $20, a Purchase Request Form must be used.
• A Purchase Request Form can be approved by Project Managers or Line Management
(See annex FORM Fi10).
• Any single item costs more than $200 must have 2-3 quotations from different suppliers.
• The Finance Manager and/or project staff members will conduct an evaluation through the comparison
of price, quality (as standard or specification), term of payment, and warranty then submit the
Comparative Statement of Quotations (See annex FORM Fi11) along with his/her recommendation to
the Procurement Committee for Consideration. Purchases shall be from preferred suppliers if possible.
• Work or services must be checked and goods must be counted and inspected before acceptance.
• Received reports, invoices and other supporting documents must be checked before handing to the
Finance Manager for payment.

DELEGATION OF SPENDING AUTHORITY:
• Project team shall have the authority to purchase items related to their approved project activities
costing up to $200 and the payment voucher signed by Project Manager.
• Office staff shall have the authority to purchase items related to their approved project activities costing
up to $200 with the payment voucher signed by Finance Manager.
• The item for TS1001 costing between $200 and $2,000.00 with the payment voucher signed by the
Executive Director.
• The item for TS1001 costing between $2,000.00 - $5000.00 USD shall be approved and purchased
by Management Committee.
• The item for TS1001 costing more than $5000.00 USD shall be approved by the Board of Directors
and purchased through bidding by Management Committee
• For a summary Sheet of Spending Authority, See annex Fi12.
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RELEASE OF SMALL GRANTS
• Some project activities include the release of small grants to beneficiaries. All small grants should be
released according to the workplan and budget plan, contract and also business plan based on each
activity, and upon receipt of the small grant proposal submitted by the beneficiaries.
• Small grants must be approved and released by Executive Director by either opening a bank account
if possible or giving direct cash in hand.
Payroll, Allowance, and Benefits:
• Executive Director must properly approve all staff payrolls before payment is made
• HR and Finance Manager need to prepare monthly payroll including payment voucher, payroll list and
pay slip submit to Executive Director for approval before submitting to the bank for process (See annex
FORM Fi15 & Fi16).
• Change in salary must be supported by prior approved Personnel Action Form (PAF). (See annex
FORM Fi17)
• Personnel files shall be maintained by Administration & HR Assistant and overseen by Finance
Manager for all staff of the organisation. This should include personal information, contract of
employment, benefit entitlement …etc.
• Payroll payment shall be made to each staff on 4th week of every month.
• Management of staff salary payments:
a) Staff salaries will be paid from the TS1001 Core Account
b) Salary costs will be transferred on a monthly basis from donor accounts (or if there is no
separate account, an internal transfer will be made)
• Payment of staff salary:
a) The payment of staff salary will be on monthly basis. The form of payment will be though
banking system
b) All TS1001 staff members will be requested to have his/her bank account in the approved
bank of TS1001
c) Salary and other benefit allowances will be paid in United States dollars (USD).
• Salary Taxation: Staff is required to pay salary tax by deducted from gross salary in accordance with
the rate of the Tax Department/Office of the Ministry of Economic and Finance.
• Bonus – Khmer New Year bonus is entitled to each full time employee of TS1001. The basis of
payments are in accordance with the organisational policies.
• Every staff member shall be able to recieve their medical expenses up to 91??? US dollar per year.
S/he no need to submit supporting documents.
• Health insurances – hospitalisation and personal accident is entitled to all staff who are officially
employed by TS1001 in accordance with the health insurance policies TS1001 purchased.
• Overtime – no OT for TS1001 staff (working hours is flexible)
Consultancy Service and Benefit
When available, TS1001 will provide consultancy services to partners, stakeholders or other
organizations who approach TS1001’s services based on our skills and expertise. The consultancy
works will be decided by Management Committee whether to accept or not the proposed service to
make sure it is in line with TS1001’s organisational goals. When the consultancy works are accepted,
the contract agreement need to be prepared properly by Management Committee and/or beneficiary
and signed by Executive Director.
• Management Committee will assign the suitable staff to conduct the service provider based on the
contract agreement.
• Budget costs and work plans will be prepared by assigned staff who conducts the consultancy works
and approved by management committee. The budget and work plan will be included in the contract
agreement for approval by both parties.
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• Funds earning from consultancy service be counted as the organisational incomes and be used for
core funding.
• The assigned staff who conducts consultancy works will be entitled to receive 20% of his/her chargeout rate, maximum of 50% of their monthly salary rate within one month, as an incentive.
• An evaluation form must be prepared by the selected TS1001 staff and administered to the
stakeholder/beneficiaries at the end of the consultancy. The Management Committee will review the
evaluations and if the TS1001 staff member does not receive a good evaluation, they may not be asked
to perform a consultancy again.
• If required, the TS1001 Management Committee and Board of Directors will develop a full
Consultancy Policy in the future.
Financial Management Manual

Salary Scales and Ranges
TS1001’s Salary Scales are based on position's roles and responsibilities, educational background as
well as individual staff work performances and capacity determined by staff appraisal. As such TS1001
is divided into 6 levels of salary rates from Class A to Class F, and each level starts from Grade 1 to
Grade 10. Staff is placed on any particular grade depending on their job seniority and competency.
Project staff will be upgraded or degraded by the discretion of Management Committee upon staff
appraisal. The Management Committee members will be upgraded or degraded based on an appraisal
conducted by other MC members, which shall be initiated by the Executive Director. The Board of
Directors will assist if there is a request from the Executive Director.
LEVEL (or CATEGORY or CLASS) A
General Director

5%

1 200

1 260

1 320

1 390

1 460

1 530

1 610

1 690

1 770

1 860

6%

650

690

730

770

820

870

920

980

1 040

1 100

7%

400

430

460

490

520

560

600

640

680

730

7%

300

320

340

360

390

420

450

480

510

550

8%

200

220

240

260

280

300

320

350

380

410

LEVEL (or CATEGORY or CLASS) B
Operation
/Finance/admin/Platform/ TQ and
RD Business Manager/Program
Manager
LEVEL (or CATEGORY or CLASS) C
Project Manager/Project
Coordinator/Head of Unit
LEVEL (or CATEGORY or CLASS) D
Amintator project, animattor
Business Technical, Finance &
Admin Officer/Project
Officer/HR Officer
LEVEL (or CATEGORY or CLASS) E
Amintator technical, technical,
Admin Assistant/HR
Assistant/Project Assistant
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LEVEL (or CATEGORY or CLASS) F
Driver/Guard/Cleaning lady/Cook

9%

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

FINANCIAL REPORTS

Recording and Posting
All initial recording of financial transactions shall be entered into the book of original entry, namely Cash
Receipt Books, Cash Disbursement Books, and Journal Entry Books. Month-end column totals and
entry totals of these books of original entry are then posted to the general ledger on the CRDT Financial
Computer Program. Any posting to subsidiary ledgers shall be taken from the source documents (i.e.
receipts and payment vouchers), not from the Books of Accounts.
Accounting transactions shall be processed and recorded on a daily basis. During month-end, the
financial books are to be closed and finalised. The following standard financial reports shall then be
released to the Management Committee:
1.) Balance Sheet,
2.) Profit and Loss Statement,
3.) Transaction Details by Account,
4.) Budget vs. Actual Expenditures and
5.) Other Donors’ Reports.
All source documents used for posting transactions to the Books of Original Entry shall be reprinted
and numbered to allow proper checking and control and to facilitate cross-referencing.

Accounting File Security and Retention
The Finance Manager shall ensure security of the Conical Hataccounting software Accounting data
system and files. When the accounting month is closed and finalised, any subsequent and adjustments
or corrections identified shall be recorded in the current accounting month in process. Any exceptions
will need prior approval by the Finance Manager and the Executive Director. Once a month, back-up
of files shall be done on an external hard-drive and every three months on CD-R. The use of passwords
shall be implemented.
The Finance Manager shall secure and maintain accounting records and supporting documents for a
period of at least 5 years, or that period is required by the Board of Directors, donors, or by relevant
Cambodian government law, whichever is longer.

Financial Information Disclosure:
The TS1001 Finance Manager shall monitor the expenditures against the annual budget and produce
the monthly, quarterly, bi-annual and annual financial reports to be submitted to the Executive Director
and Donors as required. Summary annual budget and financial reports shall be presented to relevant
stakeholders including provincial partner governments, beneficiaries, other NGO partners and public
through meetings at the project target areas and on TS1001 website.

FINANCIAL CONTROL AND AUDITS:
Internal Control:
TS1001 has an internal checking mechanism system to review financial operations and to ensure
transparency, accountability and to win the trust of donors. Project Managers or line managers are
responsible to ensure that receipts submitted under the project are genuine and properly filled out with
relevant information prior to submitting them to the Finance Manager. Monthly Financial reports from
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the Finance Manager will then be reviewed and approved by the Executive Director. Bi-annual Financial
Reports will then be scrutinized by Executive Director and then submit to the Board of Directors. Any
irregularities in financial operations will then be investigated.
A checking mechanism of project components will be done by the Finance Manager, Executive Director
and a representative of the Board of Directors if necessary.
Field checks of project components will be performed to each project at least twice a year and/or
according to the reporting period required by donors. The above individuals will travel to the field and
audit the project components as reported to the TS1001 Head Office by the Project managers or line
managers.
Strategic plan, operational plans, work plans, budget plan, staff meetings, progress and financial
reports shall be used as tools to control the budget and expenditures.
Financial Management Manual

Guideline for Internal Control:
1.) Cash Receipts
Control procedures:
• Access to cash is restricted to the Finance Manager, the custodian. Furthermore, proper physical
facilities such as safe box must be used in keeping cash and/or checks
• Cash receipts are accounted for serially as being recorded in the cash receipts journal or Cashbook
• Reconciliation of bank balance per bank book vs. bank statement must be conducted once a month
Tools/accounting forms:
• Pre-numbered Official Receipts
• Safe Lock Book
2.) Cash Disbursement:
Control procedures:
• All cash disbursements are incurred only with proper management authorisation
• Implementation of signature of the Executive Director and the Finance Manager to approve a
transaction.
• All cash disbursements are properly documented and supported with documents such as a Purchase
Order, Payment Request, Contractor Agreements, Price quotations, Invoices, Official Receipts and
Receiving Reports, where applicable.
• Cash Disbursement Vouchers are accounted for serially as being recorded in the journal or book
• Access to passbook is controlled by the Finance Manager and must be stored in a secured location.
Tools/accounting forms:
• Pre-numbered Cash Disbursement Voucher/Payment Voucher
• Bank Reconciliation Statement Report
3.) Cash Advance
Control procedures:
• Advance request forms must be prepared by Project Managers or Heads of Projects,
and submitted to the Finance & Administration Manager and be properly approved by
the Executive Director
• Advance must be used for approved purposes within the month it is requested
• Reports for how cash advances are used must be properly documented and supported
• All cash advances must be cleared with the Finance & Administration Manager within
the month it pertains to.
• No further advances will be granted if the previous advance remains outstanding
Tools/accounting forms:
• Cash Advance Form (supported by Monthly Project Budget Plan)
• Payment Vouchers for Expenses incurred from cash advance
4.) Cash Count
• The Finance & Administration Manager shall count cash balance at the end of each
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month and produce a report or fill out cash count checked/approved by Executive
Director. The signatures of the counter and Executive Director/Delegated Senior
Management are required as evidence of the accuracy (See annex FORM Fi19).
• A surprise cash count is required at least once every quarter by Executive Director or
Delegated Senior Management. A proper record shall also be maintained as evidence.
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5.) Fixed Assets
a.) Vehicle usage (log books and records) – Finance & Administration Manager
b.) Control of stock materials, books etc – Finance & Administration Manager
c.) Register and physical verification of fixed assets – Finance & Administration
Manager
d.) Keys of safe – Finance & Administration Manager
Control procedures:
• All incoming and outgoing fixed assets are properly checked, authorised and recorded in
a fixed asset list.
• All fixed assets must have a fixed asset tag showing the list code.
• Fixed assets records are up to date.
• Records are regularly verified and actual physical count must be conducted at least once
a year
Tools/accounting forms:
• Fixed asset listing report
• Fixed assets tags
6.) Revolving Petty Cash Fund
Control procedures:
• Physical cash count in the safe box by Finance/Admin Manager and checked by
Executive Director at least once a month
• The revolving petty cash fund may not exceed $200.00 USD for each project or donor.
• Reconciliation of Petty Cash Fund per count sheet vs. accounting records
• Restricted access of Petty Cash Fund to the custodian only (Finance & Administration
Manager).
• The custodian must keep accurate records of the revolving petty cash fund
• Replenishment of the fund when needed by the custodian
Tools/accounting forms:
• Pre-numbered cash fund voucher/payment voucher
• Cash fund reconciliation statement
• Safe Lock Book
7.) Use of Contingency Funds
Control procedures:
• All contingency funds for each project/donor must be given priority for that project donor
only. However, contingency funds may be used for TS1001 administrative purposes,
unless otherwise stated by the donor.
• All contingency funds remaining after the project is completed will be transferred to
TS1001’s core funding account and TS1001 can use the funds as unrestricted fund, unless
otherwise stated by the donor.
• Any transfer of contingency fund needs a proper record and supporting documents
Tools/accounting forms:
• Fund Transfer Form
• Supporting Agreement
12.2. External Audit:
When fund available TS1001 shall conduct its consolidated financial audit at the end of every
year.
The separate audit by projects shall be conducted as per donor’s requirements. The auditing
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firm/auditor(s) to be hired to conduct the audit shall be selected by the Board of Director with the
approval from donors for donor’s projects.
The process of audit shall be started from January of the following year and shall be finalised
with the audit report within 3 months after conducting audit.
The audit report shall be released by the auditing firm/auditor(s) and submitted to Executive
Director, Management Committee and Members of the Board of Directors for information and to
take any necessary action.
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13. INVENTORY:
13.1. Fixed Asset
Fixed assets refer to assets valued more than US$100.00 per unit. All fixed assets must be
recorded in the inventory list.
13.2. Non-Expendable Asset
Non-expendable assets refer to those which cost from US$15.00 to 100 per unit and can last
more than one accounting period. All non-expendable assets must be recorded in inventory list.
Any item whose cost is less than US$15.00 can be recorded in non-expendable inventory list if
its life is more than three accounting periods.
Guideline:
The Inventory Committee should be formed with at least one person representative of
Management Committee and Finance & Administration Manager. The inventory list must be
dated and signed by those who physical checks and counts.
The update of the inventory list shall be done by this committee every six months and the
following information should be included:
1. Asset Code 2. Asset Name
3. Specification (serial number, model, etc.) 4. Date purchased
5. Price purchased 6. Current location
7. Person assigned to 8. Donor
9. Asset’s condition 10. Prepared by & date
11. Verified by & date 12. Approved by & date
When fixed assets or non-expendable items are disposed off, or written off the date of
removal/disposal/sales/donation information should be recorded on the inventory list.
If sold: the income amount to be credited and deposited in the TS1001 Core Fund Account.
If donated: list name of the recipient organization. Assets should not be donated to private
individuals. For a donation, a letter of receipt from the recipient must be in the file for audit
purposes.
Any sale, donation or write off must be approved by Executive Director.
14. BUDGETING
a) Budgeting for project proposals
• Budgets for proposals will be coordinated by the Management Committee. Input will
be requested from the field team in the proposed areas (if a team already exists)
• The project costs will be worked out based on prior knowledge of local prices. If no
prior knowledge exists then research will be done to find out the prices.
• All budgets prepared by TS1001 need to include supporting salaries, overheads and
administration costs. These costs will be determined by the organisational budget,
and allocated depending on the scale of the project
• All budgeted costs will take into account inflation rate
• Staff salaries may also increase throughout the budgeted period to take into account
seniority (calculated according to the organisational policy)
• Salary costs will include an annual bonus of one months salary
b) Budgeting for project expenditure
• Project Managers and Heads of Projects will prepare monthly budget projections
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based on the activity plans
• The Programme Manager or line manager will approve the monthly budgets before
being submitted to the Finance and Admin Manager to release the funds
• Quarterly budget projections will also be prepared by Project Managers or Head of
Projects, if required by donors
c) Organisational Budget
• TS1001 will prepare an annual organisation budget in September every year, to
project costs for the coming year
• The organisational budget will include all management, administration, overheads
and other running costs of the organisation, including predicted
expansion/contraction
• The organisational budget will be prepared by the Finance and Admin Manager and
submitted to the Management Committee for finalising
• The final version of the organisational budget will be submitted to the Board of
Directors by the end of January of the year to which it pertains
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15. AMENDMENT AND REVIEWS
Change to the above provisions and guidelines shall be made as necessary at the request of
the Finance & Administration Manager, Management Committee or the Board of Director.
This TS1001 Finance Manual has been reviewed by the TS1001 Management Committee and has
to be approved by the Board of Directors. The main principles of this financial manual will be
followed in the intern period.
This manual takes affective from the signature date. These provisions are published in Khmer
and English, which are treated as equal.
This TS1001 Finance Manual will be formally reviewed every year by the Admin/Finance
Manager, the Executive Director or the Board of Director.
16. APPENDIXES - FORMS AND CHART OF ACCOUNTS
16.1. Finance Forms:
Official Receipt Form
Official Payment Form
Purchase Request Form
Project Borrowing Fund Form
Payroll Slip
Temporary Hiring and Consultancy Payslip Form
Bank Reconciliation Form
Stock Books
Cash Record Book
16.2. Voucher:
Cash Disbursement
Cash Reimbursement
Payment Voucher
16.3. Chart of Accounts (COA):
Cambodian Rural Development Team
Chart of Account
ACCNUM NAME ACCNTTYPE
300000 P.WWF-2006 BANK
300002 P.PVF 2007 BANK
300003 P.WWF 2007 BANK
300005 P.Ecotourism 2008-2009 BANK
310001 P.GEF/UNDP 2007 BANK
320023 P.CRDT BANK
330002 P.AusAID 2007 BANK
330003 P.Mcknight 2007 BANK
340001 P.Williamson 2006-2008 BANK
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370001 P.EC/UNDP 2006 BANK
400000 Personnel EXP
400001 Personnel:Salaries EXP
400002 Personnel:Food Allowance EXP
400003 Personnel:Accommodation EXP
400004 Personnel:Benefits EXP
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400005 Personnel:Staff Capacity Building EXP
400006 Personnel:Recruitment EXP
400007 Personnel:Administration fee EXP
400008 Personnel:TS1001 Equipment EXP
500000 Head Office Operation Costs EXP
500001 Head Office Operation Costs:Rental EXP
500002 Head Office Operation Costs:Household Supply EXP
500003 Head Office Operation Costs:Utilities EXP
500004
Head Office Operation Costs:Maintenance &
Repairs EXP
500005
Head Office Operation Costs:Printing &
Publications EXP
500006 Head Office Operation Costs:Communications EXP
500007 Head Office Operation Costs:Office Supplies EXP
500008 Head Office Operation Costs:Refreshment EXP
500009 Head Office Operation Costs:Transportation EXP
500010 Head Office Operation Costs:Bank charge EXP
500011 Head Office Operation Costs:Administrative Fee EXP
600000 Field Office Operation Costs EXP
600001 Field Office Operation Costs:Rental EXP
600002 Field Office Operation Costs:Household Supply EXP
600003 Field Office Operation Costs:Utilities EXP
600004
Field Office Operation Costs:Maintenance &
Repairs EXP
600005
Field Office Operation Costs:Printing &
Publications EXP
600006 Field Office Operation Costs:Communications EXP
600007 Field Office Operation Costs:Office Supplies EXP
600008 Field Office Operation Costs:Refreshments EXP
600009 Field Office Operation Costs:Transportation EXP
700000 Project Activities EXP
700001 Project Activities:Agriculture / Home Gardens EXP
700002 Project Activities:Livestock EXP
700003 Project Activities:Aquaculture EXP
700004 Project Activities:Frog Culture EXP
700005 Project Activities:Biodigester EXP
700006 Project Activities:Ecotourism EXP
700007 Project Activities:Training and meetings implement EXP
700008 Project Activities:Materials & Tools EXP
700009 Project Activities:Treatment / Protection EXP
700010 Project Activities:Construction EXP
710000 Other Expense EXEXP
800000 Interest Income EXINC
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810000 Miscellaneous Income INC
820100 D.PVF 2007 INC
820101 D.WWF 2007 INC
820102 D.Ecotourism 2008-2009 INC
820103 D.GEF/UNDP 2007 INC
820104 D.AusAID 2007 INC
820105 D.MCK 2007 INC
820106 D.Willimson-2006-2008 INC
820107 D.Kermesse 2007 INC
820108 D.Core 2007-2008 INC
820109 D.NZAID 2007 INC
820110 D.EC/UNDP 2006 INC
820111 D.WWF-2006 INC
820112 D.Tour 2007-2008 INC
820113 D.DAP 2007 INC
820114 D.CWF 2007-2008 INC
820115 D.Visitors 2007 INC
820116 D.Eau Clair 2007 INC
820117 D.Orphanage 2007-2008 INC
820118 D.Sroptimiste 2007 INC
820119 D.WCS-Subcontractor 2007 INC
POLICY:
TEUK SAAT 1001 is committed to ensuring the efficient and effective management of its resources comprising
its revenue (including management of funds on behalf of donors). The expenses, asset and liabilities, as well as
its information, including the storage, retention, production and destruction of financial and administrative
information.

The financial management, administration and accounting systems shall meet the following objectives:


TRANSPARENCY:

The financial and administrative affairs of TEUK SAAT 1001 will be conducted in a transparent manner so that
donors can be confident their funds will be used productively and effectively for their intended purposes.



REPORTING:

The financial and administrative system shall provide Donors, Management Committee and Ministries with
accurate, meaningful and timely financial reporting in accordance with the financial policies and procedures.



CONTROL:

The financial system will provide for efficient and inclusive control and monitoring of the use of funds and other
assets, advanced from Donors (deferred grants) and expenditures of the projects / Program.
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SIMPLICITY:

The financial and administrative system will be easy to understand. Particularly for non-accountant and finance
background-staffs. Input forms will be designed to be completed by staff with no prior knowledge of accounting
or principles, reports need to be easily understood by the Management Committee, so that they become a
management tool enabling prompt corrective action.



FLEXIBILITY:

The financial and administrative systems need to be able to be adapted to the differing specific requirements of
different donors. For example differing requirements would be:





IV.

Separated Bank Account ( by project) and petty cash
Matching specific expenditure to specific funds received ( accrual or cash basis of accounting)
Reporting in different fiscal or accounting period.
Specific Audit Requirements.

INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEM AND PROCEDURES

POLICY:
Internal Control is a system of procedures and authorization which is designed to protect the funds and assets of
TEUK SAAT 1001 and to provide reasonable effectiveness of its operations, its financial reporting and compliance
with applicable laws and regulations and ensure that fraud and corruption (material misstatements) are prevented.

TEUK SAAT 1001 is deeply committed to ensuring that established internal controls are applied and monitored
at every level. Accountability over and stewardship of the funds and assets entrusted to TEUK SAAT 1001 are
taken every seriously.

1. ELEMENTS OF INTERNAL CONTROL
These internal controls are intended to provide reasonable assurance of the prevention or earliest possible
detection of fraudulent or inappropriate activity. They include numerous checks and balances intended to
discourage improprieties and identify irregularities.

To ensure proper and effective operation of a system of accounting and administrative controls, TEUK SAAT
1001 should adhere to the following principle internal controls:

1.1 COMPETENT STAFF
Employees should be carefully selected, trained and their talents used intelligently in the operations of TEUK
SAAT 1001 and its systems and procedures. Each individual should thoroughly understand his or her function,
as defined in their job description and its relationship to other functions in the system. Above all, the employee
shall realize the importance of the procedures prescribed by the management and be in sympathy with the
system. An otherwise well-formulated system of internal control can be destroyed by lack of confidence or
cooperation.
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It is the responsibility of TEUK SAAT 1001 management to ensure that all members of staff are properly trained
in their roles and responsibilities. If any member of staff feels that any other member of staff of TEUK SAAT 1001,
including their superior, is involved in financial improprieties or irregularities, they should feel confident in taking
their concerns upwards in the chain of authority and responsibilities.

1.2 ASSIGNMENT OF AUTHORITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The requirements of integrity and prudence dictate the need for an appropriate division of responsibility whereby
the work of one employee independently checks the work of another. Each higher level of the organization is
responsible for monitoring or evaluating the activities of its subordinates. The delegation of authority needs to be
appropriate, sound understood by all and monitored and Levels of authority for procurement of consultant, civil
work, goods and services.

1.2.1 SEGREGATION OF DUTIES
The duties of individuals should be defined so that no single individual has complete control over a sequence of
related transactions. That is the person who authorizes a purchase transaction should not also be the one who
buys goods and should be one who confirms receipt of the goods or service. Otherwise, the person who
authorized payment should not be the one who keeps cash.

Inappropriate segregation of duties increases the probability of fraud, carelessness, and unreliable records
keeping, while proper segregation of duties permits the work of one person to act as a check on work performed
by another person.

1.2.2 DIFFERENT PERSONS
The officials related the transactions must be different:






Authorize the transaction
Execute the transaction
Record the transactions into accounting system
Have custody of the assets or cash involved in the transactions
The person reconciling the bank or cash account is different to the person approving the payment
or recording of the transaction, execute the transaction or having custody of the asset or cash
involved.

1.2.3 SEPARATION OF ACCOUNTABILITY FROM CUSTODIANSHIP

An employee should not have the opportunity to convert the asset of TEUK SAAT 1001 or those being held or
distributed on behalf of a third party, to personal use and cover up the conversion by falsifying the related records.

1.2.4 SUFFICIENT RECORDS
The sufficient records are important, not only in accounting for the resources of TEUK SAAT 1001 but also in
providing accurate and reliable information for management committee to manage the activities. One of the most
important features in a satisfactory record-keeping system is a chart of accounts, designed to classify information
and report in a manner best suited to management’s needs.
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Forms and supporting documents provide for a system of authorizations before a transaction can be completed.
Comparisons of actual results to budgets monitor transactions and detect abnormal items. Prompt recording of
all transactions and timely production of all reports ensures that all discrepancies can be investigated
expeditiously.

1.2.5 PHYSICAL PROTECTION OF ASSETS
Regular controls should be instituted to protect the physical property of TEUK SAAT 1001 from theft and other
types of losses. Means of protection include storing assets in secure areas, maintenance of detailed asset records
including control over asset transfer and disposals, periodic asset register inspection, verification and
reconciliation.

1.2.6 AUDIT OF INTERNAL CONTROLS
Management is responsible for devising and maintaining the internal control structure. In carrying out its
supervisory responsibility, management ordinarily reviews the adequacy of the internal control on a regular basis
to ensure that all significant controls are operating effectively.
Internal control is evaluated during the external audit and professional auditing standards require that the auditor
communicate to TEUK SAAT 1001 any condition which represents a significant deficiency in internal controls.

V.

BUDGETING AND PROCEDURES:

1. ANNUAL BUDGETING
An annual financial budget will be developed by the Operations Director, Finance Manager and Program Manager
prior to each new fiscal year from 1st August to 31st September of the year.

The Board of Directors in the assistance from the members will review, approve the budget, monitor and assess
the financial status of the organization regularly throughout the year.

PROCEDURES

1. Three (3) months prior to the fiscal year-end, the Operations Director, with assistance from Finance
Manager and Program Manager will review the budgets of the previous year and prepare a preliminary
budget for the coming year.

2. The Operations Director will then develop a draft consolidated budget that will be reviewed by the
Executive Director and Board of Director.

3. The consolidated budget will endeavor to incorporate and conform to the financial guidelines of donors.
4. Amendments will be made to the draft consolidated budget as necessary and once amended to the
Board’s satisfaction, will be formally approved.
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5. The Finance Manager will prepare monthly budget expenditures and cash flow statements and present
to Program Manager for verification. This document then be reviewed and approved by the Executive
Director.

6. The Board of Directors will review the budget quarterly and review the actual expenditures with the
approved budget by donors. Where variances are noted, explanations will be provided along with an
action plan to address these variances.

7. Midway through the budget cycle, the Board of Directors and the Executive Director will conduct a formal
review of the budgets.

Each draft annual operating budget will be built “from ground up” and on a calendar month-by-month basis and
coded according to TEUK SAAT 1001 chart of accounts with detailed calculation made to show how the financial
total for each account number has been arrived at. These calculations will be attached as back-up work schedules
to the operating budget.

Each project / program department, an administration and personnel cost charge will be levied to assist in funding
for the shared salary-based staffs for administrative finance and management members. The administrative and
overhead cost and personnel cost will be charged 40 % of the total budget (Admin and overhead cost charges
20% and personnel costs is 20% of the total budgets).

The draft operating budgets for each project will be completed by the project manager/ coordinator with the
support of their finance staffs in conjunction with the Management Committee. The budget will be checked for
arithmetic and coding accuracy by the Finance Office. The budget will be combined into a consolidated draft
operating budget by the Phnom Penh Office which will form the basis of the funding plan.

The funding plan seeks to match budgeted expenditures with expected donor funding to ensure the financial
stability of TEUK SAAT 1001. The funding plan is prepared by the Finance Manager in Phnom Penh Office.
Where shortfalls in funding are shown up in the funding plan, individual draft operating budget may require
amendment. Each budget must be verified by the Project / Program Manager, Certified by Operations Director
and Approved by Co-signatures of Executive Director and Chair of Board Director.

Actual financial results will be compared with budgeted data monthly by way of the monthly financial reports. It is
responsibility of the budget preparer (budget holder) to ensure that actual expenditure does not exceed that
approved budgeted.

In the case of expenditure which is not in the budget, the justification and no objection letter must be prepared
and asked for approval from the donor. The Executive Director will play an important role to communicate with
the donor for approval prior to the payment is made. No payment will be paid under circumstance unless the
approval from donor is made in written.

This process is that the Program / Project Manager must justify the budget that will be planned to expense by
explanation that this is a necessary and important that must be spent in the project implementation. This request
must be submitted to the Operations Director for certification on this request and submitted to Country for
Endorsement and asking for No Objection Letter from Donor.
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Where an individual donor requires the budget information to be submitted in a different template from that
prepared by TEUK SAAT 1001 or with a different timing. It is the responsibility of Finance Manager to ensure that
donor requirements are met.

2. THREE-YEAR BUDGET FORECAST
Once the annual operating budget has been finalized for a fiscal year, Finance Office will produce a three-year
consolidated forecasting of expenditures and funding plan. This rolling forecast highlights in advance potential
shortfalls in funding allowing management to avoid any funding crisis. This is an important one that TEUK SAAT
1001 must prepare the three-year budget forecasting. The finance manager will work closely with the Operations
Directors, Program / Project Manager to prepare the three year budgeting for the project implementation.

To prepare this budget, the operational work plan must be made by detailing of the activities needed to be done
and consistency with the approved budgets. The budget forecasting should be away from the previous
expenditures of the project cycles unless the activities are changed and then budget is changed accordingly.

3. MID-YEAR BUDGET REVIEW
The budgets of all projects will be revised at least 2 times per year (first in June and second in November) to
ensure the different budgeting and actual expenditures are consistency based on the annual approved budgets.
In the budget revisions, some budget lines are changed and charged into other budge lines based on the actual
situation and budget category in the approval from the Executive Director and Donor and this revised budget must
be in written.
4. EXPENSES OUTSIDE OF ANNUAL BUDGETS
Budget for activities outside of the annual operating budget cycle may be required when unexpected funding
opportunities arise or as appeals in response to emergency situations such as floors or drought and other cases.
The budget together with the sources of funding should be incorporated into the next annual operating budget or
mid-year budget review and carefully considered in conjunction with other activities.

PROCEDURE:


The project / Program manager will identify activities and considered as a necessary and important
activities needed to be done in the project implementation with a detailed explanation and he / she
will prepare a justification letter to Operations Director for certifications on the necessary activities of
the project which are outside of the annual budgets.



The Operations Director will review the justification letter which is submitted by the Project / Program
Manager on the requested budget for the activities of the project implementation. After certificating
on the request, then the Operations Director will submitted this request to the Executive Director for
communication with respected donor for approval.



Some cases, donor may not approve on this request depending on their limited budget or they have
not agreed on the activities. In case of approval from donor on the request, donor may advise us to
charge from other budget lines in the same or different budget categories or provides additional
funding for this requested activity.
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After approval from donor of the requested budget on the activities, the finance manager will prepare
add or revise the budget line based on the donor comments and this will be signed by Finance
Manager as preparer, Project / Program Manager as reviewer, Operations Director for certification,
and approved by Executive Director.

COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING YSTEM

Policy:
TEUK SAAT 1001 is committed to ensuring the efficient management of its resources comprising its
revenues and expenditures, assets and liabilities (Deferred Grants) as well as its information including
the distribution, storage, retention and destruction of the financial information.
The accounting for TEUK SAAT 1001 administration is currently being operated on a modified cash basis. All
costs applicable to the accounting period shall be identified and included. Generally Accepted Accounting
Principal (GAAP) and denominational accounting principles shall be applied.

PROCESS


Depending on the approved budget and operational work plan, the staff who request must submit the
request to their line manager for approval on the requests.



The line manager must check the approved budget to ensure this budget request is available, in case of
no budget available, the approval on this request is not allowed unless there is an approval from the
Country Director and donor before the payment is made. The line manager occasionally may not approve
on the request because of there is no available budget.



After the budget is approved by the line manager, the staff who requests must submit the request to the
finance office for checking the budget to ensure available and enough supporting documents, accuracy,
consistency and completeness.



The Operations Director / Executive Director will review these documents and note any incomplete,
unreasonable, or unusual activity. If the summaries appear accurate, The Operations Director shall initial
and date the summaries and return them to the Finance Office for posting into the accounting system
where the documentations were completed.



The finance office will prepare the vouchers in attaching with the supporting documents and pays to the
staff who requests. No payment will be paid unless the documents are authorized and completeness.



The finance office must conduct data entry into Conical Hat Accounting system timely. No data entry of
the payments will be kept to following day without data entry.



All payment and supporting documents must be stored in classified file folders in the file cabinets in the
finance office. No any finance documents can pass to the other department without permission from the
finance manager such personnel budget and any confidential documents.
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In case of mistake on the data entry within the current month, the finance manager may correct on the
general journal of the transactions in order to consistency with the supporting documents but the approval
from the Operations Director or Executive Director must be reached when the correction of transactions
across the month.



After posting, all incomplete vouchers will be filed in a pending file, which is to be reviewed and completed
daily.

For example: we have error in coding of the personnel cost such we charged US$ 450 from Projects, but we
recorded US$ 405 instead and this occurred in the previous month. Thus, the finance manager must ask for
written approval from the Operations Director or Executive Director to adjust this transaction.

As transaction documents are accumulated, they shall be batched according to the type of transaction involved.
Payment vouchers, receipt voucher, journal voucher, payroll and other disbursements shall be reviewed to ensure
that all necessary documentation is attached.

If document is missing, that voucher will be flagged for subsequent follow-up. However, all documents are to be
posted consecutively. Each voucher will have a unique identifying number, assigned consecutively, and based
on the nature of the transaction.

These principal accounting concepts ensure that financial reporting results of TEUK SAAT 1001 operations are
prepared on a uniform basis and comply with the funding agencies requirements. These concepts are as follows:



The organization’s financial statements are prepared on a modified cash basis using a double entry
accounting system.
The organization’s records and report will comply with the requirements of Cambodian Accounting
System Internal Accounting Standards.



The organization’s financial statements are prepared from the organization accounting records in order
to present the financial position and the result of operations in accordance with these written procedures.



The organization’s entries and financial statements will be expressed in US Dollars and some exceptional
cases required by donor.

1. CHART OF ACCOUNTS
This is a comprehensive list of ledger accounts exhaustively showing account number, account descriptions
(account name) and account types. It is set up in such a way that budgets can be entered and sufficient internal
and external financial report produced.
Balance Sheet Accounts will be classified by project, So that the balance sheet of each project can be produced
separately.The balance sheet accounts as followsing:







Cash at Bank
Petty Cash
Advance Outstanding
Account Receivable
Deposits, etc.
Account Payable,
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Deferred Grants
Equity.

To be easy to control the balance of each project / Program, thus the balance sheet account must be created and
classified by project in consistency with the account nature. It is very importance to the finance office,
management committee and donor in the decision making and the financial management of the project. The each
ended month of year, the finance office will produce the financial reports by project. The different balance must
be investigated and reconciled.

The chart of account affects the financial reporting of the projects, thus the deletion and creating the new account
code in the cart of account must be considered and approval from the finance manager and Operations Director.

Access to the Chart of Accounts is restricted to the finance staff. The existing account numbers in the Chart of
Accounts must remain consistent from year to year. If in the future national staff salaries ware to be split into basis
pay, overtime, deductions etc., then new account codes in the appropriate range should be set up and linked to
the appropriate department.

No further additions should be made to the chart of accounts (COA) will affect the designed reports which are
processed into MS Excel. After any amendments the reports should be carefully checked to ensure that they
remain accurate.
The chart of accounts above is sufficient for the current reporting requirements of TEUK SAAT 1001. Should
further complexity be required in the future, for the example splitting individual expense between donors, then a
new chart of accounts may be required with additional segments.

2. COLLECTIONS OF FINANCIAL DATA
All payment voucher, receipt voucher and journal voucher must be pre-numbered in an increasing order and this
number must be started from 00001 and so on by each type of voucher and this will be reversed number from
the beginning startup of the following calendar year. The bellows are sample:




PV2012-00001
RV2012-00001
JV2012-00001

The expense and receipt vouchers from the project must be collected and sent to Phnom Penh Office at least
twice every calendar month. All vouchers and supporting documents must have arrived at the Phnom Penh
Finance Office by 30th of the end monthand the Finance Office Phnom Penh will submit to donor by 5th of the
following month.

3. FINANCIAL DATA ENTRY
Data entry to the computerized accounts system is made by way of batch entry. All entries into Conical Hat are
made in US Dollars, Payment or receipts in Cambodian Riel must be converted into US Dollars with a current
exchange rate (National Bank of Cambodia or a reputed bank). The US Dollars equivalent is calculated on the
voucher using the average exchange rate from the previous calendar month. The average exchange rate is
calculated by reference to the exchange rate prevailing at the dates that US Dollars are converted into Riel by
the Phnom Penh Finance Office.
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4. BATCH POSTING
As the computerized accounts system is not networked all batches are posted to the general ledger by the finance
staff to ensure all batches are included in the reports produced.

VII.

MANAGEMENT OF PROJECT CASH

1. PETTY CASH
Policy:
Due to the liquid nature of cash physical security is paramount. Areas of security that require addressing include
storage of cash, access to cash and transportation of cash. At each office, all cash must be stored in a locked
safe in the finance office. To maintain the accountability in the management of cash only one safe key will be held
at each site and one person at each site will be the designated safe key holder and have access to the safe.

TEUK SAAT 1001 received fund from donors for defined purposes. TEUK SAAT 1001 is committed to marshaling
those resources wisely by ensuring safe custody and accurate recording of all transactions for cash and bank.
TEUK SAAT 1001 seeks to maximize the security of its cash resources by minimizing the amount of cash stored
in safe. The number of cash transactions and the amount of cash transportation from one office to another is
strictly considered and be carefully.

To assist in reducing the potential loss of cash due to theft or misappropriate, TEUK SAAT 1001 has proscribed
maximum and minimum cash levels to be kept in the safe at each office. Cash levels must be replenished at each
office before the minimum level is reached in any currency is exceeded.

PROCEDURE:


Finance staff must prepare the request for petty cash replenishment in attached with the cash book which
presents the cash balance and plan for expenses of the project.



This request must submit to the program / project manager for review on it



After the request had signed by project / program manager and then it must be submitted to Operations
Director / Executive Director for approval.



All relevant supporting documents must be completed such
1.
2.
3.
4.



Journal Voucher
Request for petty cash replenishment
Print / copy of cash book
Check and it will keep one copy attached with the journal voucher.

Cash withdrew from the bank must keep in safe immediately and record into the accounting system.
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Cash may also be received from the stations and this cash must be deposit into the bank account and then the
excess should be banked within 5 (five) days.

For Phnom Penh Office, the petty cash outstanding is determined levels
-

Minimum level
Maximum level

: USD 500
: USD 1,000

For Provincial Office, the petty cash outstanding is determined levels
-

Minimum level
Maximum level

: USD 500
: USD 7,000

However, in exceptional cases, such as natural disasters or political instability, TEUK SAAT 1001 can withdraw
extra cash and keep more than the maximum amount of US $1,000 and keep in safe for the project
implementation.

All financial reports, petty cash, bank reconciliations, cash advances etc. are required to be well prepared by
Finance Manager to verify the “cash count”. The Finance Manager shall check all expenses and cash on hand at
least twice per week. The cash received in cash from the stations must be deposit into the bank in the same day.
No cash received from station will be stored in the safe unless there is a demand for cash expenditures and
approval from the Operations Director or Executive Director.

The finance staff must separate by cash box in the safe by project of all the petty cash to avoid mixing and more
complicated in the cash count and cash reconciliation of the end month. The expense by petty cash must be paid
by the project where the payment is made.

2. CHEQUE
Payment by check or bank transfer is the preferred method of payment for TEUK SAAT 1001 wherever is
possible. Payment of US$ 100 or more shall be made by check or bank transfer. Any exceptions must be
documented with clear explanations. Payments of less than US$ 100 shall be done in cash.
On the check at point “Pay to” must be written the name of payee not “cash” because this is easy for someone
to bring the check and cash from the bank easily.
The cancelled check must be kept in the check book, this is not allowed to miss or loss because this can be
check and monitor the check issued and its bank balance. A blank check shall not be signed by the account
holders. Checks shall not be issued to “cash” or “name of receiver”. The check shall be issued to the correct
person or organization providing the invoice or services.

The check book must be safe in the safe all time. Only the finance staffs who is assigned for the bank transaction
only has the authorization to keep the check book. Check shall not be issued to a third person as a substitute.
However, in some cases where this may be necessary, TEUK SAAT 1001 shall require the individual or
organization to write an AUTHORIZATION LETTER with approval from the authorized person by giving the
reason and authorization of the substitute in receiving of the payment from TEUK SAAT 1001.

To maintain the security of cash, all payment by check must bring along with them the ID card, authorization letter
from their director of the company/ shop to ensure the payment is paid to the right person and it will be responsible
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by company not TEUK SAAT 1001 in case of missing of payment to the company / shop who provides service or
goods to us.
After the payment is made, all related documents should be stamped “Paid already”. Doing this prevents
confusion on whether the payment has been made or not and to avoid making double payments.

3. BANK TRANSFER
TEUK SAAT1001 has committed to separate the bank account by donor to be easy in the fund control and
reporting. The bank account shall be opened as current and saving accounts both in provincial and Phnom Penh
Offices. All the bank transactions will be co-signed on the check by the account holders at least two officials with
a TEUK SAAT1001’s seal.
The authorized officials for the account holders should be as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Executive Director
Operations Director
Project Manager
Finance Manager
Assigned official by Executive Director or Board.

4. BANK RECONCILIATION
Reconciliation between the bank book and the bank statement, the final balance simply means an explanation of
the differences. This explanation takes the form of a written calculation. The differences between the bank book
and the bank statement can arise from:
1. Timing of the recording of the transactions
2. Errors made by TEUK SAAT1001, or by the bank

Timing differences-items recorded in the bank book. When a TEUK SAAT1001 compares the balance according
to its bank book with the balance as shown by the bank statement there is often a difference. This difference can
be caused by the timing of payments. For example:

 A Accountant may send checks out to suppliers, some of whom may pay in the check at the bank
Immediately while others may keep the check for several days before paying it in. When this happens the
accountant will have recorded all the payments in the cash book. However, the bank records will only show the
checks that have actually been paid in by the suppliers and deducted from the TEUK SAAT1001 bank account.
These checks are known as un-presented checks/ Outstanding checks.
 With another type of timing difference – known as outstanding lodgments – the TEUK SAAT1001's
Accountant records a receipt in the cash book as he or she prepares the bank paying-in slip. However, the receipt
may not be recorded by the bank on the bank statement for a day or so, particularly if it is paid in late in the day
(when the bank will put it into the next day’s work), or if it is paid in at a bank branch other than the one at which
the account is maintained.

The bank transactions must be recorded timely and ensure the bank balance must be equals to the balance per
bank statement. Any difference between both balances must investigate all discrepancies and reconciled them
correctly. The finance manager must regularly check the balance of the bank book by comparing to the check
books or check with the bank staff to ensure our recordings was made correctly.
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The bank statement must be requested to the bank all the end month of the year. The person who is assigned to
take the bank statement should be different person who is responsible for accounting and payment. Thus the
authorized person should be cashier / Finance assistant.

PROCEDURES
When a bank statement has been received, reconciliation of the two balances is carried out in the following way:

Step 1

The Finance Manager will tick off the items that appear in both the bank book and the
bank statement.

Step 2

The un-ticked items on the bank statement are entered into the bank columns of the
cash book to bring it up to date.

Step 2

The bank columns of the bank book are now balanced to find the revised figure.

step 4

The remaining un-ticked items from the cash book will be the timing differences.

step 5

The timing differences are used to prepare the bank reconciliation statement

The bank book or bank statement at the end of each month shall show the operation during the month as follows:
1. Starting balance
2. Deposit/withdrawal during the month
3. Bank fees, taxes
4. Bank interest earned

VIII.

ADVANCES

Advances are made by TEUK SAAT 1001 only for official TEUK SAAT 1001 business. No advance will be used
for personal expenditure.

From time-to-time, project employees will require advances for project activities either. The advances are
authorized with the approval of the Operations Director / Executive Director. The employee or counterpart must
complete an “Advance Request” review by Finance Manager / Finance Officer and approval by the Operations
Director / Executive Director.
Once an advance is approved, a payment voucher should be prepared. A copy of the signed “Advance Request”
and check should be attached to the payment voucher.

All outstanding advances should be monitored until they have been cleared through the submission of an
expense report. In the event that an employee has not cleared his/her advance in a timely fashion, the finance
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staff should notify the employee. If the balance continues to remain outstanding warning, the finance manager
should be notified to take appropriate action such as garnishment of wages.
TEUK SAAT1001’s policy dictates that employees are not to receive additional advances before clearing
previous ones. The advances can be issued for prepayments where direct payment is not possible or where
stated in the contractual agreement. The advance shall be recorded in “Advance” not the expense. The prepayments shall not be made for other goods or services where direct payment is possible.

The staff requesting cash advances must submit the Advance Request to the Finance Office at least three (3)
days prior to the advance is given. Cash advances shall be settled by submitting the Advance Clearance to the
Finance Office within one (1) week upon the completion of activities.

IX.

PAYING PAYROLL

TEUK SAAT 1001 is committed to ensuring that staff members are paid at a salary level, on the salary scale, that
is commensurate with their actual responsibilities. Any increase, additions to or deductions from basic monthly
salary will be calculated and appropriately communicated in a timely manner. The payment of salaries net of any
deductions will be made by the last working day of the calendar month.

The staff payroll must be paid by check or bank transfer except for salary payments to the cleaner and office
guard, NSSF(National Social Security Fund) and payment of withholding Tax on salaries that will be paid by petty
cash.
Employees should complete the “TEUK SAAT1001Timesheet” completely, clearly showing days worked. For
full-time employees, vacation, holiday, and sick leave should be clearly shown (this time is tracked by
Administrative Office. For each day (excluding weekends), the total number of hours shown should not exceed 8
hours–regardless whether the employee (either short-term or full-time) worked longer hours. Under no
circumstances the overtime is paid.
The employee should be paid at the approved salary level – either based on a monthly or daily rate. If a daily
rate is being paid, it must not exceed the rate approved by TEUK SAAT1001.The signed and approved timesheet
and any employee (for new employees) or contractor agreements should be attached to payment voucher.
Staff members are not allowed to receive salary payments for other TEUK SAAT 1001 staff. However, in special
cases where a staff member is unable to receive or collect salary payment, such as being hospitalized, he/she
can write an authorization letter to the third person to collect their salary payment. This letter must be approved
by the Executive Director before salary payment is made.

Payment of month in part, where an employee has worked only part of a month, has resigned during the month,
is taking leave without pay, where payout of annual leave is due as a result of employment cessation or is eligible
to claim for overtime worked, the amount to be paid for the month is to be calculated as follows:

The average number of workdays per month is calculated by the total number of calendar days less
Weekends ÷ 12 months: (365 days/year –104 day/ year) / 12 = 22 days.
Fee rate per day= Basic salary /22 days
Withholding Tax Deduction: (Tax Calculation)
Net Salary to be paid= (No of days worked x Fee rate per day)-Withholding Tax
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Salary advance are not encouraged. However, TEUK SAAT 1001 shall allow partial payment on monthly salaries
after staff has worked at least 15 days of the month. The salary advance shall not exceed 50% of their total
monthly salary.

Staff requesting salary advance must submit the advance request form to their line manager for review and
submit to Operations Director for approval and bring back to the Finance Office for payment. The monthly payroll
will be deducted automatically from the salary advance and the net amount will be paid to the staff by petty cash
or check or bank transferred.

X.

PAYROLL CALCULATION

The finance office is responsible to prepare the global payrolls for each month and preparing to transfer into the
staff bank account. Any bank charge for this transaction will be paid by TEUK SAAT 1001. Calculation of basic
salary, any additions or deductions, withholding taxation and provident fund (if any).

The payroll will be calculated in US Dollars. For each individual staff member each element of payroll will be
rounded up or down to the nearest whole Dollar amount.

XI.

EXCHANGE RATE

The exchange rate from US Dollars to KHR used for given calendar month ( for calculation of withholding taxation)
is average of the buying and selling exchange rate obtained from the National Bank of Cambodia on 15th of the
following month. If the 15th in the month fall on day that the bank is not open due to it being a Saturday, Sunday
or Public Holiday then the average exchange rate to be used is that of the next working day that the bank is open.

XII.

PAYMENT OF NET SALARY

Payment of individual staff salaries net of any deduction will be made by the last working day of the calendar
month. In order to decrease the amount of cash held, the salary payment will be paid by check or bank transfer.

XIII.

WITHHOLDING TAXATION

TEUK SAAT 1001 will comply with the Royal Government of Cambodia legislation to withhold taxation on monthly
salaries as required and will make payment to the Department of Taxation in an expeditious manner.

FORMULA FOR WITHHOLDING TAX CALCULATION

No

Monthly Salary (KHR)

1
2
3
4
5

KHR 0-500,000
KHR 500,001 - 1,250,000
KHR 1,250,001 - 8,500,000
KHR 8,500,001 - 12,500,000
KHR 12,500,001 and above

Cumulative Tax

Tax Rate %
0
25,000
87,500
512,000
1,137,000

0%
5%
10%
15%
20%
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS AND GUIDELINES

Original documents are the basis for preliminary recording of transactions. Those documents shall be used to
provide further justification for financial transactions. The payment will be not made without properly referenced
documents and justifications. Photocopy or carbon copy of documents shall not be used to justify expenses.

In case the sharing cost, this can be negotiated between the donors who should keep the original invoice /
receipt. Based on the TEUK SAAT 1001 Financial policy, the original invoice should be kept by the donor who
has more spent than another one and the second donor should keep a copy one by placed stamp of TEUK SAAT
1001.

XV.

FINANCIAL REPORTS

TEUK SAAT 1001 is committed to producing reports in a timely manner to a defined schedule. Approved Audited
Financial Statements will be produced and distributed by three months after the fiscal year end. Any specific
donor reports will be produced in accordance with the donor’s requirements.
In order to facilitate the production of timely reports very process leading to the production of those reports must
also take place in a timely manner.

Procedures:

1. Preparing and approval of expenditure and receipt vouchers-an ongoing process.
2. The submission of project vouchers to the Phnom Penh Office ( Twice per month)
3. All vouchers for one calendar month must be received by Phnom Penh Office by working day 30 of the
end month of year.
4. The entry of all vouchers into the computerized accounting system and the preparation of cash and bank
reconciliations-must completed by 2 working days.
5. Checking of all vouchers by Phnom Penh Finance Office and signed by Program / Project Manager and
Operations Director/ ExecutiveDirector must be completed by work day 3.
6. All required financial reports must submit to donors by 5th of the following month.

The budget holder must check the reports and produce variance commentaries and submit to Program / Project
Manager by work day 10.

Cash reconciliations will be prepared for each cash balance by the finance officer. Any difference from the
amounts of cash counted and that shown in the balance sheet will be investigated and correct for immediately.
The outstanding check and un-cleared receipts will be shown on each reconciliation. Bank reconciliations will be
prepared by Finance Manager.

The Finance Manager shall prepare global financial reports by monthly, quarterly, semester and annually. All
financial reports shall be verified by Program Officers and approved by the Operations Director / Executive
Director. The financial report should be as follows:
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Profit & Loss Statement ( System)
Balance Sheet ( System)
Budget Monitoring (Excel)
Fund reconciliation ( Excel)
Bank Reconciliation ( Excel)
Bank Book ( System)
Cash Book ( System)
Cash Count ( Excel)
General Journal ( System)
Expense in Detail ( System)

These financial statements must be prepared on monthly basis even though they are not required by donor. It is
for global organization.

The Finance Manager must consolidate all the financial reports from each project to create global financial
statements no later than 5th of the following month. The bank and petty cash must be reconciled all the end
month. The bank reconciliation should be prepared by the finance Manager rather than the administrative/
Accountant because he/she is implementation of the payments.

XVI.

PAYMENT METHOD

1. Payment by cash
TEUK SAAT 1001 seeks to improve cash security by decreasing the level of US Dollars and Cambodian Riel held
at any one time at any office. An effective method for achieving this goal is to reduce the number of purchases
paid by cash. To this end there are maximum limits above which payment must be by way of check.

Goods and services purchased at a value of less than US$ 100 or equivalent to KHR 400,000 must be may be
paid by cash.

2. Payment by check / Bank Transfer
Good or services purchased at a value of US$100 or above KHR 400,000 must be paid by check or bank transfer.
For items of expenditure that occur regularly over the course of the month one supplier should be sought and
encouraged to accept monthly payment by check such regular purchase would include stationary, photocopying,
vehicle /motorbike fuel, office consumable and office refreshment.

XVII.

APPROVAL AUTHORITY ON BUDGET/ REQUEST

TEUK SAAT 1001 shall be responsible for maintaining and updating all financial documents and shall ensure that
all resources provided by development partners, assistance fees, service fees and other incomes have been used
appropriately and in a cost-effective manner.
Internal controls are the methods and procedures used to protect assets, ensure accounting information is
correct, operations are run effectively and efficiently, and that established financial procedures are followed.
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Approval



Annual /Mid-year
Budget

Operations Director
Finance Manager
Program Manager

Board of Director or
Board of Director



Project proposals,
agreement with donors

Operations Director
Finance Manager
Program Manager

Board of Director or
Executive Director



Cash requests/ Bank
transfers or advances
from donors

Program Manager
Finance Manager

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Salaries and staff
benefits

Finance Manager

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Staff Capacity BuildingTraining Expense

Finance Manager

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Cash advance requests
and expenses incurred
by staff members

Finance Manager
Project Manager

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Workshops, Trainings,
meetings, per diem,
accommodations,
transportation cost

Finance Manager
Project Manager

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Expenses for
information

Finance Manager
FA Assistant

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Services, publishing,
printing, photocopying,
translation,

Finance Manager
FA Assistant

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Expenses for office
operations includes
utilities, electricity ,
phone , e-mail,
cleaning

Finance Manager
FA Assistant

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Expenses for office
rental, office furniture
and equipments

Finance Manager
FA Assistant

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Financial audit service

Finance Manager
Operations Director
Country Director

Executive Director or
Operations Director



Contract/ Expenses for
consultant

Finance Manager
Project Manager
FA Assistant

Executive Director or
Operations Director
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LEVELS OF AUTHORIZATION ON EXPENSES

All budgeted expenses for TEUK SAAT 1001 project activities or equipments with values more $1,000 must
be approved by the Executive Director or Board of Director.

The budgeted expenses for TEUK SAAT 1001 project activities or equipment with a value US$ 1,000 or less
than shall be approved by Operations Director. If the Operations Director is out of the office, he/she may
assign temporary signing authority to an OIC (Officer in Charge) by an official letters with a signature by
explanation of the reason and purpose of his / her absence.

The budgeted expenses for TEUK SAAT 1001 project activities or equipment with a value US$ 500 or less than
shall be approved by Program / Project Manager.
.
However, if the Program Manager makes a request, even though the amount is US$500 or less than, the
Operations Director must approve on this request. The staff member who prepares the request for payment
should be different from the staff member who approves the request for payment.

In other words, the same person should not prepare and approve a request for payment, even if they have the
authority to approve on the payments. The person who requests the funds must submit the request to the Finance
Office for verification to determine that funds are available and that expenditure is appropriate. If there is
disagreement concerning the expenditure, the Program Manager and Finance Manager will review this case with
the Operations Director for a decision and submit to the Executive Director for approval on the budget requests.
XIX.

KEEPING OF FINANCIAL RECORDS

In general, the voucher of TEUK SAAT 1001 is divided into three types as follows:




Payment Voucher
Receipt Voucher
Journal Voucher

1. Payment Voucher

It is used once the cash out, example, we made payment to the supplies, payees. In accordance with the
accounting system of TEUK SAAT 1001, we are using the modified cash basis. The expense will be recognized
once the cash is paid. Each number of the payment voucher will be numbered as increasing swift.

2. Receipt Voucher
It is used once the cash in. For example we received fund from donors, incomes from other sources such sale
incomes, cash return from advance clearance. The Income will be recognized once the cash is received.

3. Journal Voucher

is used for the non-cash transactions, such we use the journal voucher when the petty cash replenishment is
made, adjusting of the accounts, providing of cash advances, or borrowing funds from the projects.
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MANAGEMENT OF INVENTORY

1. Assets

The capital assets are donated by donors or purchased by TEUK SAAT funds. TEUK SAAT 1001 is committed
to ensuring efficient management of its capital assets for the purposes intended.
Regular controls are in place to protect the capital asset of TEUK SAAT 1001 from theft and other types of
losses. Means of protection includes:





Storing assets in secure areas
Maintenance of detailed assets recorded including control over asset transfers and disposals,
Periodic asset register inspection
Verification and reconciliation.

Capital assets are physical items with an expected life span of at least 3 (three) years with a value from USD 100.
The categories of capital assets include vehicle, motorbike, machinery, computers, printer, digital camera,
laboratory equipment, office furniture, fixtures and fittings and so on. In line with concept of cash accounting used
for the preparation of the financial statement of TEUK SAAT 1001, the capital asset will be written off in full as an
expense immediately it has been received and paid for. No depreciation will be charged.
The value of donated capital assets should be based on valid documentation from the donor. If valid documents
from the donor are not available, the valuation of the asset should be based on the current market price. The
double entry will be to credit income and to debit expense with this value.
2. Security of Capital Assets

The security of capital assets is an important mechanism in their protection against theft and malicious damage.

2.1 Capital Asset within Office Building

For protection of capital assets within office buildings the following points will be implemented:


No person who is not a TEUK SAAT 1001 Employee will be allowed free access to a TEUK SAAT
1001 building. Whilst they remain on site they will be accompanied by a TEUK SAAT 1001
employee.



All TEUK SAAT 1001 office buildings will be locked at night, or whenever empty.



Only Country Director, Operations Directors, Managers and responsible officials should hold keys
to the outside access points of the building. At each site a list of key-holders will be maintained
by the Administration Officer/ Manager.



Each office building will be surrounded by a “Compound”. The outside gates to the compound
will remain locked whenever the building is empty.



There will be a guard at all times within the office compound. The guard will have not a key to the
office building.

2.2 Cars and Motorbikes
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For the security of cars and motorbikes, the following points will be followed:


All cars and motorbike will normally be stored overnight within a TEUK SAAT 1001 compound.
They should be locked and the key stored in its designated place.



When not stored in a TEUK SAAT 1001 overnight the car or motorbike should be locked and
located in a secure place, such as a hotel forecourt.



When travelling by car all doors should remain locked.



With reference to the travel by car between Phnom Penh and Provinces, all travel will be planned
to ensure that arrival at the destination is before nightfall.

2.3 Laptop computers

The laptop computers are portable and easily disposable if stolen. For these reasons, extra care must be taken
whenever they are removed from their home office. For the security of laptop computer the following points will
be followed:


Each TEUK SAAT 1001 laptop computer will be assigned to one member of staff. It is that staff
member’s responsibility to take care of the laptop whenever it is taken out of the office.



At home of the responsible person the laptop computer will be stored in the most secure place
possible when not in use.



During transportation the laptop will be kept as inconspicuous as possible. It will not be taken to
insecure locations such as restaurants.

3. Asset Registration

Each capital asset will be labeled with a properly identified tag bearing an identifying capital asset register
number. This number will be unique and will be assigned on the acquisition of the asset. The asset register
number will be referenced in the Capital Asset Register and on the Disposal / Transfer for each asset disposed
of or transferred.

4. Purchase of Capital Assets
The capital asset is considered as asset when it costs USD 100 with the fife value more than one year. The capital
assets may be purchased only as in an approved work plan or approved budgets. All purchase of computers,
printers, equipment must be requested through the Information Technology.

Where a capital asset is not budgeted but is required, the purchase request must be adequately justified in written
letter with an approval by Executive Director, whatever the cost of the asset.
The finance office will make a copy of every invoice for capital asset purchases and forward them to the
administration as support documentation for the capital asset registration. The purchase of working capital asset
will be illustrated in the transactions as follows:
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1. Purchase assets for Project, then the accounting record will be made as follows:
Dr. Equipment

500

Cr. Check / Cash

500

This will be considered as the expenditures, thus no accumulated depreciation or depreciation expenses and this
will present in the profit and Loss statement of the financial statement.

2. Purchase assets for TEUK SAAT1001 as working capital, then the accounting record will be made
as follows:
Dr. Laptop computer

500

Cr. Check / Cash

500

This method requires the accumulated depreciation based on its value life and this will present in the balance
sheet of the financial statement.

5. Disposal and Transfer of Capital Asset
When a capital asset is to be disposed of, transferred permanently from one TEUK SAAT 1001 site to another or
loaned to a thirty party, a fixed asset transfer/ Disposal form must be completed and approved prior to the asset
movement. Disposal includes when an asset is stolen, given to a third party for no cash return, or scrapped due
to breakage or non-functioning.
The form will be completed by administration officer/ manager. Disposal or transfer of a capital asset has been
disposed or transferred from. A second copy of the form will be kept with the fixed asset register of the site that
the asset has been transferred to.

The fixed asset transfer/ Disposal form will contain:















Fixed asset register number
Current location
Date of purchase
Purchase price
Description of asset
Tick boxes to indicate whether it is a disposal or a transfer
Location to be transferred to
Disposal proceeds where appropriate
New fixed asset register number ( where appropriate)
Reason for transfer / Disposal
The name and signature of the person who preparing the form
The date of preparing the form
Name and signature of the person approving the transaction
Date of approval.
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The capital assets register will be kept by the administration officer/ manager. The capital asset register will be
updated immediately for all asset additions. Disposals and transfers. The capital asset register will contain the
following information and be complete for asset purchased:













Fixed asset register number
Current location
Purchase price
Description of asset
Physical count column
Reference number where appropriate such as for computer equipment, car and motorbikes.
Present condition-to be updated at every physical count.
Comment column for additions this will show the name of the vender the asset was purchase from.
The name and signature of the person maintaining the register
Date of preparation
The name and signature of the person approving the register
The date of approval.

6. Physical Verification of Capital Asset
During the last two months of each fiscal year, each capital asset register will be checked against a physical
count of the assets at each site. The physical count must be performed by an individual other than that who
maintains the particular register. For the project registers the physical count should be performed by the
administration official or administrative manager together the project manager or operations director.

The physical checker will then circulate through the site and verify the register against the physical assets,
initialing the physical count column as each site is verified. A comment should be made by any asset in the
register that is not physically present, and any asset that is physically present but is not on the register should
be added manually on the relevant page. Each sheet should then be signed and dated by the checker as “noted
by” .

XXI. PROCUREMENT AND PURCHASING

1. Purpose
The purpose of this manual to ensure that TEUK SAAT 1001 projects and program are managed in consistent
and efficient manner and that projects and program impact is maximized and goals and objective effectively
obtained. This manual applies to the management of all types of contracts and procurement mechanisms.

More specially, the purposes of the procurement manual are to:






Ensure transparency, fairness and fraud prevention
Promote open and free completion and equal opportunity to suppliers and public
Promote economy, efficiency and judicious use of financial resources
Ensure effectiveness.
Develop adequate documentation of all financial transactions.

This manual applies to acquisition by purchase, lease, or cost of goods and services, consultants, civil work
constructions for the direct benefit or use by TEUK SAAT 1001.This manual does not apply to assistance
instruments (i.e. grants and cooperative agreements).
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The TEUK SAAT 1001’s manual may, in some cases, be supplemented by (i) the provisions of contracts, grants
or cooperative agreements governing specific projects and /or (ii) “Operational Guidelines” written by various
TEUK SAAT 1001 Projects that provide additional detail regarding the practical implementation of TEUK SAAT
1001 policies and procedures.
The policies and procedures outlined in this policy will be followed unless specific contractual agreements outline
different procedures.

2. Authority levels for awards and amendments
Definition:
Signature Authority: The person who is authorized to sign new contracts, agreements, other awards or
amendments to existing contractual relationships under existing client awards.

Review and Initialing: The person who must review the agreement, proposals, and payment authority before the
authorized person signs it. The reviewer’s approval is indicated on the document by his/ her initials, normally ext
to the signature line.

Maximum Dollar Limit for Signature Authority: As the value of the agreement increases, so does the level of
review needed before the contract or agreement is signed.

Transactional Authority Levels (Table1.)
Transaction authority: Contracts, agreements, other award, amendment to existing contractual
relationship and invoices.
Maximum Dollar Limit

Review and Initialing By

Signature Authority

US$ 500 and less than

Finance/Admin Officer or
Finance/Admin Manager

Program/Project Manager or
Operations Director or
Executive Director or

US$ 1,000 and less than

Finance/Admin Officer or
Finance/Admin Manager

Operations Director or
Executive Director or

Greater than US$ 1,000
and above

Finance/Admin Manager

Executive Director or
Chair of Board of Director

3. Understanding and Selecting Contract Types

The requirement for purchasing goods or services through organizations is based on Dollar level and contract
type. The most commonly used instruments by TEUK SAAT 1001 as follows:


Purchase Order (Fixed Price): Written authorization for a supplier to provide a good or service at a
specific (i.e. fixed) price. The fixed-price purchase orders will be used primarily for procurement
values of US$ 1,000 and less than.
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Cost Reimbursement Sub-Grant Agreement: Subcontract under which allowable and reasonable
costs incurred by a contractor in the provision of a goods or service are reimbursed according specific
terms. A budget (total estimated costs) needs to be included with any cost reimbursement subcontract.



Fixed-Price Agreements: Subcontract under which a contractor is provided with a specific (i.e. fixed)
price for the provision of goods and services according to specific terms. Fixed-price subcontracts
will be primarily used for procurement values greater than US$ 1,000 for provisions of services,
goods and civil work.

Selecting the contract type is generally a matter for negotiation and requires the exercise of sound judgment.
Negotiating the contract type and negotiating prices are closely related and should be considered together. The
objective is to negotiate a contract type and price (or estimated cost and fee) that will result in reasonable
contractor risk and provide the contractor with the greatest incentive for efficient and economical performance.

The fixed price contract, which best utilize the basic profit motive of business enterprise should be used when
the risk involved is minimal or can be predicted with an acceptable degree of certainty. However, when a
reasonable basis for firm pricing does not exist, other contract types should be considered and negotiations should
be directed toward selecting a contract type ( or combination of types ) that will appropriately tie profit to contactor
performance.

Procedures:

Principles:
For any procurement, the three most important considerations are usually quality, price and timeless.
The relative importance given to each of these considerations will depend on the particular procurement.


Quality: of the item is extremely important and should typically be considered before the price. Quality
must meet the minimum standards of acceptability.



Price: should not be the main consideration in purchasing, if it means sacrificing acceptable quality.
Minimum, maximum and target process for procurement should be developed whenever possible.



Timeliness: must also be considered in procurement. Suppliers should be able to guarantee in
delivery on time. Timeliness in planning is also a key consideration. Providing sufficient lead time for
suppliers is also important. Advance planning is crucial.

4. GENERAL PROCUREMENT

All requests for outside goods and services (i.e. translation, food for meetings, printing, equipment procurement,
etc) will be managed by the administrator/ Accountant.


When the requester would like to procure something, the individual sis required to complete the
procurement request (PR) form, which will be reviewed by program/ project manager and approved
by Operations Director or Executive Director.
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Procurement request should be as follows:
Requestor’s name:
Project Number:
Date of request:
Description of the items wants to buy ( please try to include as much detail as you can
and if you have specifications)
5. Estimated cost: if applicable
6. Quantity:
7. Justification: in the justification, the requester should present the reasons for the
Purchase as clearly as possible and put enough detail so that it is understood.
1.
2.
3.
4.



After requester is approved, it should be submitted to Finance Office to check. The FAO or FAM will
check to ensure that the requester has used the correct project number and budget availability.



The Finance Office will work closely with the requester to get the required quotations or bid process. Very
small procurement requests (i.e. the refreshment, food for meeting) may be passed to support staff such a
cleaner for purchasing.



Once the Procurement Request is approved, a purchase order is prepared by the FAO/FAM and send to
the selected supplier as per quantity and required technical specifications in the Procurement
Request. The Purchase Order will be review by FAM and approved by Program Manager, Operations
Director or Executive Director(as stated in table 1), before it is sent to selected supplier.



Suppliers are not selected by TEUK SAAT 1001 will be notified by either the FAM/ FAO. Where appropriate
they will receive an official letter of thanks for providing quotations and bids.

Please note that it is never acceptable for TEUK SAAT 1001 staff to benefit materiality in any way from
TEUK SAAT 1001 transaction, including through the acceptance of commission based on goods or
services or civil work construction procured by TEUK SAAT1001. This or any other type of fraud will be
considered gross misconduct and will lead to an employee’s immediate dismissal.

As applicable, each program that is submitting a procurement request must attached a distribution plan and
timeline to the request.

5. SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT THRESHOLD

The procedures and documentation required per transaction for any procurement of goods, services and civil
work are outlined below:


Value US$ 200 or less

The requesting staff completes the Procurement Request which is then reviewed by the admin Officer and
approved by Program / Project Manager. The original invoice and receipts must be sent to the Finance Office for
payment along with the signed goods received note. The required documentations as follows:
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1. Price list from suppliers or
2. Mail page or information note on price from communications by email or telephone.



Value greater than US$ 200 up to US$ 500

The Procurement Request is reviewed by the admin officer and approved by Program/ Project Manager or
Operation Director or Executive Director. Two unsealed quotes are required for goods or services for this
threshold. These may be solicited informally (by telephone) from recognized suppliers. The Admin Officer carries
out an informal cost analysis (verbal bargain) regarding the goods requested. Once goods have been received.
The original invoice and receipt must be sent to the finance office for payment along with the signed goods
received note.

Table 2: Requirements for procurement value under US$ 500

External Documentation

Two-sealed envelope quote are required.

Internal Justification

Determination of reasonableness

Alternative Justification

None

Contract Documentation

Memo or verbal agreement or
TEUK SAAT1001 letter of confirmation to supplier

Payment Documentation

Check request and invoices / payment request from supplier or receipt,
quotation analysis and purchase order.

Finance Review Requirement
Authorized signers

Admin Officer
Program / Project Manager or Operations Director or Executive
Director



Value greater than US$ 500 and up to US$ 2,500

Three quotations are required for the goods and services value greater than US$ 500 and up to US$ 2,500. The
Admin Officer will analyze the quotes and prepare a price comparison report and purchase order. The price
comparison report is reviewed by Finance Officer or Finance Manager and submitted to the Operations Director
or Executive Director for approval. The same process in terms of documentation as outlined above is followed:

Table 3: Requirements for procurement value greater than US$ 500 and up to US$ 2,500

External Documentation

Three-sealed envelope quote are required.

Internal Justification
Alternative Justification

Determination of reasonableness
Sole source justification approved by Operations Director or Executive
Director.
Memo or verbal agreement or TEUK SAAT 1001 letter of confirmation
to supplier
Check request and invoice/ payment request from supplier or receipt,
quotes, quotation analysis and purchase order.
Admin Officer/ Finance Manager

Contract Documentation
Payment Documentation
Finance Review Requirement
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Operations Director or Executive Director

Value greater than US$ 2,500 up to US$ 5,000

A procurement committee is established for the procurement of goods, service and civil work construction valued
greater than US$ 2,500 and up to US$ 5,000.

This committee comprises of:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Program/ Project Manager
Technical Officer
Admin/ Procurement Officer or Finance Officer/ Finance Manager
Assigned staff by Operations Director or Executive Director.

The official request for quotations must written to the potential suppliers on TEUK SAAT 1001 letter head,
signed by Operations Director or Executive Director and sent in a sealed envelope. A minimum of 3 sealed
envelope quotes are required at this level. The procurement committee will convene to open the sealed
envelope quotes and select the supplier. Once the supplier is selected, a Purchase Order will be issued and
signed by Admin Officer or Operations Director or Executive Director.

Admin Officer will prepare the purchase order and a quote analysis and signed by all committee members and
endorsed by Operations Director or Executive Director.

On the quote analysis must be provided the recommendation for supplier selection and explain the various points
that were considered in the selection process by procurement committee including quality, price, timelines, the
availability of maintenance / service contract and availability of replacement parts. It should also provide a
justification for why quotes are requested from the various suppliers.

Once the quote analysis is signed by all committee members, the purchase order issued by the Admin Officer
and approved by Operations Director or Executive Director.

Table 4: Requirements for procurement value greater than US$ 2,500 and up to US$ 5,000

External Documentation

3 sealed envelope quotes are required

Internal Justification

Evaluation of proposals/ quote based on pre-established criteria by
procurement committee
Sole source justification approved by Operations Director or Executive
Director.

Alternative Justification
Contract Documentation

Purchase Order ( Fixed Price) or subcontract ( cost-reimbursement)

Payment Documentation

Check request and invoice/ payment request from supplier and
contract documentation, quote analysis report and contract agreement.

Finance Review Requirement

Admin Officer/ Finance Manager

Authorized signers

Operations Director or Executive Director
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Value greater than US$ 5,000 up to US$ 25,000

For the procurement of goods. Services and civil work which valued greater than 5,000 and up to US$ 25,000,
The Program / Project Manager submits a procurement request including detailed specification to the
Operations Director or Executive Director. The TEUK SAAT 1001 is required full and open competition for all
goods, services and civil work over US$ 5,000. The admin officer / Finance Manager will be responsible for
advertising in the cooperation with the program / project manager. This advertising will be placed in the
newspaper or website at least one week. All advertising should include a clear timeline by which quotes must
receive. 3 sealed envelopes are required for this level.

Once the supplier has been selected, Admin Officer / Finance Manager will prepare a quote analysis signed by
all committee members and a purchase order is issued by the Operations Director or Executive Director.
On the quote analysis must be provided the recommendation for supplier selection and explain the
various points that were considered in the selection process by procurement committee including quality,
price, timelines, the availability of maintenance / service contract and availability of replacement parts. It
should also provide a justification for why quotes are requested from the various suppliers.
Once the supplier has been selected, Admin Officer / Finance Manager will prepare a quote analysis signed by
all committee members and a purchase order is issued by the Operations Director or Executive Director.

Table 5: Requirements for procurement value greater than US$ 5,000 and up to US$ 25,000

External Documentation

At least 3 written responses from an open and advertised solicitation
or a vendor / subcontractor proposal

Internal Justification

Evaluation of proposals/ quote based on pre-established criteria by
procurement committee
Sole source justification approved by Operations Director or Executive
Director.
Purchase Order ( Fixed Price) or subcontract ( cost-reimbursement)
Check request and invoice/ payment request from supplier and
contract documentation, quote analysis report and contract agreement.
Admin Officer/ Finance Manager
Operations Director or Executive Director

Alternative Justification
Contract Documentation
Payment Documentation
Finance Review Requirement
Authorized signers



Value greater than US$ 25,000

Same as above, however, has noted above, the Executive Director has authorization to approve on this level.

6. PROPERTIES RENTING



All types of properties rental, values of US$ 500 or less is approved by Program / Project Manager
All types of properties rental, more than of US$ 500 or less US$ 1,000 is approved by Operations Director.
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All types of properties rental, More than of US$ 1,000 and above is approved by Executive Director /
Chair of Board of Director.\

7. CONSULTATION SERVICES
It is TEUK SAAT1001’s policy to fist look with TEUK SAAT 1001 for the technical capacities necessary to perform
the services required under our various contracts. If necessary capacities are unavailable, TEUK SAAT 1001
shall look outside sources to provide program support and technical services to the projects.

Typically, the technical definition of the work requirements limits the choice of potential candidates and thereby
creates a uniqueness justification for a sole source selection. Unless, several candidates for a particular
technical assistance assignment are available. The presumption of unique qualifications and best value based on
technical capacities shall serve as sufficient justification for selection without further documentation.

Typically, TEUK SAAT 1001 engages the services of professionals as consultants. TEUK SAAT 1001
requirements for determining whether an individual is classified as a consultant, employee or independent
contractor is based on the project budgets.

Consultant fees are based on works performed. To determine an appropriate consultant fee, an estimation using
the individual’s established billing rate and the number of days expected for performance completion is
appropriate.

8. RETENSION OF FINANCIAL RECORDS
The accounting records such as payment and receipt vouchers, journal entries, financial reports and bank
statements shall be kept for at least five (5) years, starting from the date the financial reports are sent to the
donors and external financial audit by a reputed firm. After five (5) years, the records shall be destroyed, with
the approval of the Executive Director and Board of Directors. The following documents shall be archived:








Financial audit reports
Financial reports of all fiscal years
Charter/By-Laws and project proposals
Agreements / Memorandum of Understanding with donors
Financial Agreements/ Contracts with donors
Correspondence Letters
All relevant supporting documents.

The record retention during project performance is a shared responsibility between project and finance office
staff. The finance office staff should receive the original signature copy of all relevant contract documents.
Relevant contract documents include the original contracts, subcontract, sub-agreement and all modifications
thereto, as well as all contract completion/ negotiation, award and closeout documentation. All other documents
shall be maintained/ retained by the project management staff.
The financial records and other accounting information of TEUK SAAT 1001 are confidential. Disclosure of any
information or reports may only be made when approved by the Executive Director. Disclosure of any information
without approval may be considered a disciplinary offense.
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In accordance with the requirements of the Royal Government of Cambodia, TEUK SAAT 1001 will retain all of
its financial reports, original accounting records and original supporting documents for a period of 5 ( Five) years.
A copy of each fiscal year’ audited Financial Statement should be retained indefinably as an historical record.

All accounting records will be retained at the Phnom Penh Office in a safe dry place. The contents of each storage
container will be clearly labeled as to their contents.
At the successful completion of each annual audit the accounting records for the period that “falls out” of the 5
years rolling period may be destroyed. Destruction will be by burning or shredding. Due to the confidential nature
of the accounting records of TEUK SAAT 1001, the hard copy information will not be sold as scrap paper or
disposed of intact in any other way.

TEUK SAAT1001 Procurement Process

Requestor
Submits procurement request
Employee<US$2,500

PM>US$2,500
Finance Unit

PM/OD/ED

Cost>US$ 500 to US$ 25,000

Cost<=US$ 500

FAO

Procurement OfficerPO receives 3 written quotes

from selected vendor

2 or 3 quotes
FAO:
Collects 2 or
3 quotes by
phone,
email or in
writing

Payment to select
supplier

PM>US$ 2,500

Cost>US$
500 to USD
2,500
Receives 3
written quotes
from selected
supplies.

Quote Analysis
Approved by
OD/ED

Cost>US$
2,500 to
USD 5,000
Official
request for
quotes
Receives 3
written
quotes from
selected

Minimum of 3
quotes received

OD/ED
Request with approval
from BoD
Bid
announceme
nt
TS issues an
open bid
announcemen
t in selected
newspaper
and other
media
sources

Minimum of 3 quotes
received
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Bid committee
Committee
reviews bids and
makes
recommendation

Bid report
ED reviews report of
bid committee and
approve
recommendation

PO/Contract
Approved by
OD/CD

PO/Contract
Approved by OD/ED.

Payment to select
supplier

Payment to select
supplier
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